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The GFWC 
Indiana Federation Convention 

is Coming 
to 

Northwest Indiana
April 21 and 22

Join us in Merrillville, Indiana 
for a great convention with the world’s best volunteers! 
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Where Flowers Bloom So Does Hope
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IFC Officers 2016-2018

President: Betsey Nielsen   
1411 Starlite Trail Dr.
Osceola, IN 46561  (574) 651-8250  
betseynielsen@aol.com

President Elect: Tammy Lubelski
52526 Farmingdale Dr.
Granger, IN 46530  (574) 247-1151  
lubelskiern@comcast.net

Vice President: Barbara Reardon 
9511 Calumet Street
Dyer, IN 46311  (773) 339-9795 
MOM667@comcast.net 

Secretary: Brenda Underwood
127 W. 12th Street
Connersville, IN 47331
(765) 698-7487
underwood.brenda47@gmail.com 

Treasurer: Kay Spurgeon
1617 Ironwood SW
DeMotte, IN 46310 (219) 987-2879
kayspurgeon2015@comcast.net

Parliamentary Advisor: Lucy Devine
1826 Robin Drive
Munster, IN 46321 (219) 972-0883
robins-red.lad@sbcglobal.net

Pres. Advisor: Alice Duke 
12060 Sugar Creek Road
Noblesville, IN 46060 (317) 647-8086
cloydalice@msn.com

Pres. Advisor: Dana Jones
6585 Settlement Drive S
Indianapolia, IN 46250  
(219)201-4555  
danajones64@yahoo.com

Edit and Layout: Kay Bennett 
404 W. Hilltop Ct.
Lowell, IN 46356 (219)696-7890   
kayb616@yahoo.com

Printer:
JC Printing & Mailing Service
Lafayette, IN (765)742-6829

View online at: 
gfwcindiana.com
The Clubwoman is available 
online for your enjoyment. 

Me Before You
by Jojo Moyes
A Romantic Novel

 The book was first published on 5 January 2012 in the 
United Kingdom. A sequel titled “After You” was released 
29 September 2015 through Pamela Dorman Books.

This is a story of love, life, death and acceptance.  Louisa 
Clark, our heroine, meets up with Will Traynor who is a 
paralyzed brooding young man.  Louisa (Lou) is hired to 
care for him and unbeknownst to her, to make him want to 
live again. This book made me laugh, cry and consider 
what I would do if I were not only in Lou’s shoes, but 
what I would do if I were in Will’s chair.  Louisa is from 
the wrong side of the tracks; Will is born with the 
proverbial silver spoon in his mouth.  Louisa and Will 
have loving families and friends.  What Will wants to do is 
tearing his family apart at the seams and Louisa is doing 
her level best to stitch this family back together without 
unraveling her own. After speaking with Will’s mother she 
gets a whole new perspective of what is needed of her.

The twists and turns this story takes will leave you in 
anticipation of what could possibly happen next.  The way 
this story depicts the human condition with all its ups and 
downs and all of our weaknesses and strengths will cause 

the reader to ponder 
theses human frailties 
before turning to that 
next page.  Then just 
when you think you 
have things figured out 
the story will take 
another turn, causing 
you to put the peddle to 
the floor and keep your 
eyes wide open as the 
scenes go racing by at 
breakneck pace.  

Will Louisa and Will 
make a go of it, will 
there be a happy 
ending, what about the 
families? All these 
questions and many 
more will be answered.  

You just have to be 
patient and read to the very last line without skipping 
ahead!  Go ahead, I dare you.

Submitted by 
Marianne McCombs

GFWC IFC ESO Regional Readers

ESO Corner Book 
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The most important item to see in this 
issue of the Clubwoman is the CALL TO 
CONVENTION.  It would be wonderful 
if many of you could attend.   If you can 
only stop in for the morning or afternoon, 
please come and enjoy your fellow 
clubwoman, we are a varied and 
interesting group.  Of 
course you do have to 
pay a registration fee 
and sign up for any 
meal you might attend.  
If you live in the North 
it will be very easy to 
pop in to meet women 
from other clubs.  Who 
knows you might want 
to incorporate some of 
their ideas for your 
club, like an ESO 
branch or separate lunch 
club. Each and every 
District in Indiana has a 
distinctly different 
personality as do their 
individual clubs so 
come celebrate our 
diversity. 

Friday will feature a 
guest speaker from a local Domestic 
Violence Shelter. There is a wish list in 
the Clubwoman CALL (pg 9) for the 
shelter that you can bring for our service 
project.   We are going to have a PJ Party 
over dinner so of course you may dress in 
pajamas and bring a new pair of PJ’s for 
the shelter.  It is only fair to inform you 
that you will have to pass thru the lobby 
to our meeting rooms so wear your 
prettiest slippers but most important be 
comfortable. 

The vendors will be open for business 
starting Friday at 3 PM, and if that is not 
enough shopping, the hotel is located in 
the middle of a mecca of stores with a 
mall directly across the street. Save some 
dollars for our IFC fundraiser Saturday. 

We are going to celebrate our Sisters of 
Past Saturday and that includes a guest 

speaker from New Harmony, Indiana the 
community of the Fauntleroy Home once 
owned by the Indiana Federation of 
Clubs, the first known club in Indiana.   
For many years IFC has been the 
custodian of their funds, with the 
reopening of the Home the time has come 

to return their monies 
that will happen at 
Convention.  In 
honor of these past 
clubwoman you 
might want to don an 
old hat or decorate a 
hat with veils, 
feathers, something 
reminiscence of those 
old pictures of 
clubwoman. You may 
even want to wear a 
hat for lunch and a 
different one for 
dinner.  Let’s have 
some fun with the 
celebration. 

If you haven’t 
attended a 
Convention you will 
want to stop by the 

exhibits Saturday and vote for your 
favorite artist for the IFC Art Scholarship, 
there is a cash prize for the most popular 
along with the awarding of the $1,000.00 
scholarship.

The executive Board met in February in 
Indianapolis on one of those spring like 
days to continue planning our Convention 
and to put into action our final plans so I 
hope you will enjoy yourselves and those 
highlighted above will be of interest.  

Can’t wait to see many of you again and I 
hope to meet many clubwoman for the 
first time.  

Yours in Federation 

Betsey
Betsey Nielsen, IFC President

!e President’s Per#ective
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GFWC Hearts and Hands Club have had a 
productive couple of meetings the first two 
months of 2017.

At the January meeting we put together 
“Blessing Bags”. These contained comfort 
items for people that are homeless. Each bag 
contained cheese and Crackers, tuna, wash 
cloths, hand warmers, wool socks, beef jerky, 
chap stick, vitamin C, Rice Krispy treats, hats, 
cottenelle wipes, toothbrushes, toothpaste, 
granola bars, instant oatmeal, Kleenex packs, 
men’s deodorant, women’s deodorant, Listerine 
cool mint, first aid kits, and band aids. We 
know these items will not fix the people’s 
situations permanently, but we hope to bring 
some comfort for even a short time. These bags 
were delivered to Outreach, Inc. which works 
with homeless youth in the Indianapolis area. 

In February, we had a special guest speaker 
Susan Ferguson of Prevail.  She shared about 
their current work in helping crime victims 
overcome the emotional turmoil of abuse. 
Susan shared that they use a 10 session 
curriculum with 8th graders on “Safe Dates” 
that shares about teen dating violence. Their 
services are free and they start at age 5/6 for 
support groups and do not have geographic 
restrictions. 

Our club brought in supplies and put together 
12 Coping Skill Bags. Those bags included 
Slinky’s, Color Pencils, Coloring books, 
Rubik’s cubes, Playdough, bubble gum, 
crayons, bubbles, and  mini footballs all packed 
into a tote bags, These bags will be given to 
6-12 year olds that are in one of the support 
groups. Susan took these bags with her and was 
happy to receive them to use in their programs.

January - Pictured are: L to R Sally Crawford, 
Dana Jones, Diane Tippens, Cristina Brown, 
President Rhonda Lou Bennett, Dawnya 
French, and Lori Jones.

February – Pictured are L to R:Guest Susan 
Ferguson, Sally Crawford, Dana Jones, Lana 
Greene, Diane Tippens, and Lori Jones

Hearts and Hands
A Productive Two Months
By Dana Jones
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Club	 News

January

January

February
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The GFWC IFC Progress Club of South Bend has been 
busy. Every November for the last 5 years they have 
been serving our homeless veterans in South Bend, IN 
at the Robert L. Miller, Sr. Veteran's Center. 

The Veterans Center opened up on November 11, 2011. 
They are a homeless veteran center, built to house the 
men who served our country and are now lost in our 

society. Many veterans have PTSD medical issues and  
on top of all of that find themselves homeless. Progress 
Club has been providing them with home cooked 
dinners and pizza party's. Along with all that great food 
and fellowship, the members bring them items of need 
such as socks, gloves, toothbrushes, toothpaste and 
other sundry items. The club has also given a monetary 
gift to help with the upkeep for the center. 

The veterans are always so happy to be greeted and 
enjoy talking about where they served and how they 
served our country. Many times I believe they just 
enjoy someone listening to them and making them feel 
like they matter. 

Kudos to the women that show up to bring compassion 
to those that have less than most others. A famous quote 
from my role model Wilma Mankiller the first 
Cherokee woman chief  is " The most fulfilled people 
are those who get up every morning and stand for 
something larger than themselves. They are the people 
who care for others, who will extend a helping hand to 
someone in need or will speak up about an injustice 
when they see it.

-by Tam Lubelski

Munster Junior Woman’s Club
St. Jude House
At our October meeting on Monday 3 we had Linda Perez as our speaker.  
She is the executive director of St. Jude House in Crown Point, IN, which 
is a Family Violence Prevention Center & Shelter, providing services for 
survivors of Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault.  Our group donated 
items from their 
wish list at our 
meeting and 
Linda gave us a 
speech about the 
facility.

Pictured is the 
group at the 
meeting. Amy 
Blaker from our 
group is pictured 
with Linda, our 
guest speaker. 
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Progress Club of South Bend Serves Homeless

Club	 News
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It’s Our Time to Shine: 2017 GFWC Annual Convention at JW Marriott Desert Springs Resort 
and Spa from June 23-26

GFWC Clubwomen have shined throughout the year! We invite you to join us at the JW Marriott Desert Springs Resort, 
to celebrate those accomplishments, learn about new initiatives, and participate in the advancement of the organization.

The GFWC Room Block at the JW Marriott is now open.
The best way to reserve a room is online at https://aws.passkey.com/e/15882702. You may also call for reservations at 
760-341-2211 (press 1 for Room Reservations). Rooms are $145 with a $1 resort fee (lowest allowable by law). If you 
want to ensure a scenic view, room upgrades are available starting at $30 more per night.

Online registration is now officially open!
You can access registration using this link: http://www.cvent.com/d/2vqg5g/4W. GFWC’s user-friendly online 
registration system is quick, secure, and easy. Paper registration is available upon request. Registration closes on June 1. 
For assistance, contact GFWC Headquarters at 1-800-443-GFWC (4392) or call Derek Tennant at 202-347-2938 or 
Jennifer Simpson (JSimpson@GFWC.org) at 202-628-2478. Please click here to download the printable registration and 
click here to download the all-inclusive printable registration.

Friday, June 23
Board of Directors meeting
and GFWC California State Night

Saturday, June 24
Opening Ceremony

Monday, June 26
Gala Banquet                                                                                                                            
(Convention concludes after the gala evening banquet)

Traveling to Convention
It’s not too early to start looking and booking. 

Recommended Arrival Dates
Wednesday Evening, June 21 – if you are doing the early Thursday tour
Thursday, June 22 – most popular arrival day
Friday, June 23 – for those not doing tours but still want to attend State Night later that evening or the Opening 
Ceremony the next morning

Recommended Departure Date
Tuesday, June 27 – Convention concludes after the Monday Gala Dinner

The nearest airport is Palm Springs International Airport (PSP), about 20-25 minutes from JW Marriott Desert 
Springs. 

JW Marriott Desert Springs Resort
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Personable, professional, and a proven 
leader, Marian St.Clair serves as GFWC 
First Vice President. A clubwoman since 
1989, Marian’s unique talents and skills, 
coupled with integrity, compassion, and 
tenacity, make her a dedicated and dynamic 
leader.

Born in Virginia to a military family, 
Marian lived in various locations before 
studying Liberal Arts at Virginia Tech and 
moving to South Carolina.

Since her term as South Carolina State 
President 2002-2004; Marian has served 
GFWC in succeeding administrations as 
Bylaws Committee Member, Beautification 
Chairperson, Leadership Committee 
Member, Treasurer, Secretary, and Second 
Vice President. She also assisted with 
LEADS, presenting the workshop “How to 
Write a Great Speech.”

Marian is a Master Gardener and Master 
Naturalist. She works as a garden tour 
coordinator, organizing trips to Europe

and other areas of interest, as well as a 
freelance garden writer who contributes 
regular columns to The Greenville News
and Carolina Gardener Magazine. She is 
also the sole producer of a gardening blog, 
Hortitopia. As a horticulture expert, she has 
been a guest of Martha Stewart Radio and 
local media, plus a frequent presenter at 
symposia. In 2008, she earned a Gold 
Award from the Garden Writers 
Association.

A dedicated community volunteer who 
relishes hands-on opportunities, Marian has 
been honored by the Rape Crisis Network, 
the South Carolina Wildlife Federation,
and many other organizations. In 1997, she 
was distinguished as a GFWC Woman of 
Achievement.

Married to Tim St.Clair, an attorney and 
member of the JDRF International Board 
of Directors, the couple has two adult sons 
and two grandchildren.

MARIAN ST.CLAIR
GFWC First Vice President

Guest Speaker 
IFC Convention Merrillville, Indiana
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GFWC INDIANA FEDERATION OF CLUBS
***OFFICIAL CALL***

127th ANNUAL CONVENTION
APRIL 21 – APRIL 22, 2017

HILTON GARDEN INN
7775 Mississippi Street

Merrillville, INDIANA

Administration Theme:
“Where Flowers Bloom So Does Hope”

___________________________________________________________________________________

This is your invitation to attend the 127h Annual Convention of the GFWC Indiana 
Federation of Clubs.  This is an invitation to ALL club members and prospective members.  
Now is the time to join fellow clubwomen while we celebrate your accomplishments.  All 
2nd & 3rd   place awards will be given on Friday night and during the day on Saturday.  The 
1st place awards will be given out Saturday night and photos of winners will be taken to be 
published in your Clubwoman. 

CONVENTION HIGHLIGHTS

Registration:
Friday, April 21, from 3:00 PM – 5:00 PM, in the hotel lobby.
Saturday, April 22 from 8:00 AM– 9:00 AM, near the meeting rooms. 

Art Entries Accepted:
Friday, April 21nd beginning 3:00 PM– 5:00 PM 
Saturday, April 22rd, from 8:30 AM – 9:00 AM

Remember to bring your photos, paintings and any other works of art you have created!  
Now is your opportunity to show them off and have them judged in the IFC Art Contest.  
The 1st place photos in each of the 3 categories (Living Things, Scenes and Still Life) will 
be sent to GFWC for judging. Refer to the IFC Directory for all the details and criteria.

Vendors/Mini Mart
Friday, April 21, beginning at 3:00 PM, in the hall outside meeting rooms Salon A & B.
Saturday, April 22, beginning at 8:00 AM, in the hall outside meeting rooms Salon A & B.

MEMORIALS: due by April 13
The Indiana Federation of Clubs has a long history of celebrating our members who have 
past at our annual Convention. Please remember to send your list of deceased club 
members from April, 2016 to April, 2017 and any information you would like to share to:

Marianne McCombs
4526 - 16th Street
Hobart, IN 46342 
219-384-6163        
email:mariannemccombs@gmail.com
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REGUESTED ATTIRE FOR EVENTS
Friday’s Service project – Travel Wear   
Friday Evening - PJ DINNER Party
Saturday – Business Casual
Saturday evening –Wear an Old hat from your GFWC/IFC Sisters of the 
Past

WHAT WE TRULY NEED
If you are planning to attend the Convention in April we would 
appreciate receiving a picture of you at an earlier age, even as a baby or 
perhaps a high school graduation photo.  We will try to return all 
pictures at the convention but please do not send any that are cherished 
keepsakes.

FRIDAY SERVICE PROJECTS   3:00 - 5:00 PM

St Jude’s House a Domestic Violence Awareness & Prevention Shelter 

Wish list

Gift card in denominations of $5.00 and greater: gas stations, Target, 
Walmart. Walgreen & Old Navy

New children’s underwear and socks (especially infant socks)

New slippers all sizes children through adult, New towels/Washcloths

New Bedding (single twin bed or crib sheets)  Twin Blankets, New Bed Pillows 
and pillow cases 

Large Rubbermaid Containers with Lids for Storage, Swiffer Mopping Pads & 
Cleaner

Alarm Clocks, Iron and Ironing Board 

New car seats (children of all ages) Sippy Cups/Bottles, Board Games, Infant 
Toys, Puzzles

Bring Your Pop Tabs for Riley Hospital

A New Project this Year: Sign Up for the Legislature Action 
Center and/or News and Notes from GFWC.

THE  $1  Fundraiser  - A repeat of last year’s fundraiser since 
it was so much fun! So bring your one dollar bills!
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HILTON GARDEN INN

7775 Mississippi Street
Merrillville, INDIANA

219-769-7100
Room Reservation for Indiana Federation of Clubs

Cutoff Date is March 22, 2017
Room rate may not be available after this date. Please call in your

Reservations Monday-Friday 8:00 AM-5:00 PM (Central Time) 
800-774-1500 use group IFC or online at: 

http://hiltongardeninn.hilton.com/en/gi/groups/personalized/M/MDWING-IFC-20170421/index.jhtml

PLEASE HAVE THIS INFORMATION AVAILABLE PRIOR TO MAKING RESERVATIONS

1. Arrival Date
2. Number of Nights
3. Number of Persons in the room
4. Room Type Requested 

   Two Queen Beds or King Bed

Room Rate: Single/Double; are all $129.00 plus 12% for taxes. 
At this location breakfast and Happy Hour are not included.

There are a limited amount of special ability accessible rooms, including hearing.  If you 
require one, please make your room reservations as soon as possible.

Free Internet Access
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GFWC INDIANA FEDERATION OF CLUBS

REGISTRATION FORM

GFWC IFC 127th Annual Convention
April 21 – April 22, 2017

         TOTAL

Early Bird Registration Fee $20.00    $ __________

 *Late Registration Fee Additional  $10.00 (after 4/7/16)

           
Friday Dinner    $27.00                  $ __________

Saturday Lunch   $20.00    $ __________

Saturday Dinner   $36.00    $ __________

  TOTAL ENCLOSED     $ __________

Prices include meeting room rental, taxes and gratuity

Enclose check payable to GFWC Indiana Federation of Clubs and mail to:

Kimberly Meyer
GFWC IFC Registration Chairman

7884 E Hendricks Co Rd
Mooresville, In 46158
Phone:  317-997-3104

Deadline for Meals and Registration must be postmarked by April 3, 2017.  

*If mailed after April 3, late registration fee MUST BE INCLUDED.

Please print clearly.  Please copy FORM for each member attending:

Name:  ______________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________________

IFC Position __________________________________________________ Phone: _________________________________

Club ________________________________________________________Email: __________________________________

District _____________________________         My Club requests _______ (free) fundraising tables  
      
Dietary restrictions: ____________________________________________________________________________________
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GFWC/IFC PARTNERS
In our daily lives we come across all kinds of opportunities to volunteer, many organizations touch our hearts           
but our GFWC Partners frequently let us know why we care so much, like the following story from                     
Canine Companion’s.

“A child had just received new braces and was refusing  
to walk in them. All I had to say was, ‘let’s get Igor’s 
leash and take him outside,’ then Igor and the child were 
walking and eventually running outside together,” recalls 
Teresa, a physical therapist. Facility Dog Igor III and 
Teresa work with over 500 children with disabilities    
every month. 

Teresa uses Igor to encourage and motivate children 
during physical therapy. “They have such a great time 
interacting with Igor that they often do not even realize 
how hard they are working," says Teresa. “I feel very blessed to have a Canine Companions facility dog and to be 
able to share him daily with children with special needs as part of my work. I truly have my dream job with my 
dream partner in Igor.”

CLUBWOMANINDIANA
Kay Bennett
404 W. Hilltop Court
Lowell, IN 46356

Non-Profit Org.
U.S. Postage
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